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East College Avenue Businesses - Boom or Bust? (photo by Scott Whitcomb)
by Steve Siegel
Retailers located on the east end 
of College Avenue generally have an 
optimistic view of the future commercial 
strength of the area, though this view 
is not universal. The prevalent feeling 
is one which has been engendered by 
the recent and fast-paced construction 
efforts of the Oscar J. Boldt 
Construction Company which has 
undertaken the task o f buiiding a new 
mall on the Avenue between Gimbel's 
and Prange's department stores. The 
mall is scheduled for completion in 
the fall of 1986.
Downtown Appleton, which has 
impressed residents and visitors alike 
with its special "ambience", has suffered 
in recent years due to the proliferation 
of malls outside the city limits, 
specifically the Fox River Mall in Grand 
Chute. Tne mall, offering as it does 
a great variety of shops, also has the 
advantage over any downtown area 
of increased access and parking facilities. 
Businesses along the Avenue have felt 
the squeeze; some have moved to the 
mall while others have simply vanished. 
The new downtown mall is designed 
to rectify these problems. Charles F’ond, 
manager of Pond's Sport Shop, located 
at 1J3 E. College Ave., believes that it will.
He says that he's "happy that they're 
building it" and noted that since the
opening of the other malls, there has 
been a tremendous drop in the amount 
of what he called "walk-around, 
look-around" business. He added that 
many people from the smaller, rural 
towns tend to "hang their hat at the 
malls"; the introduction of the Avenue's 
mall should bring them back. Pond said 
that his business hasn't suffered a decline 
in the last few years, but there has 
been a "lack of increase." Pond's, which 
has been located at its current site 
since 1934, is "looking forward to [the 
mail's] opening.
John Zimmerman, the manager of 
Conkey's Book Store, located at 226 
E. College Ave., says that he "believes 
strongly" that the mall will have a 
"positive effect" on the downtown area 
aad is a "necessity" for its continued 
vitality. While many say that the 
downtown is dying, Zimmerman argues 
that it can be saved, and that it offers 
a great deal more than does a mall. 
He noted that all the stores in the block 
where Conkey's is located are unique; 
they have no direct competition. The 
"greater selection and variety bring 
in traffic," he said. "Department stores 
need specialty stores" and vice versa, 
he added. This kind of mix of outlets 
will bring more people - "some new, 
some returning" - into the downtown. 
Zimmerman pointed out that the Fox 
Valley, currently the fastest growing
area in Wisconsin, may be nearing the
goint of saturation in various markets, ut he expects the new mall to succeed 
regardless. "Appleton is the dominant 
retail center of the valley," he said, 
and people are and will continue to 
be attracted to this area. He noted 
that Lawrence plays a role in "helping 
Appleton succeed."
"institutions like Lawrence," he said, 
are not only a "financial boon" to the 
city in the form of students, faculty 
anci staff who spend their money here, 
but cultural events that otherwise would 
be unavailable - plays, concerts, films
- attract businesses and businessmen 
to the city. Zimmerman further noted 
that politics in Appleton have put the 
city behind the eight ball". That is, 
they have been forced to play retail 
catch-up. He said that he's been on 
many committees in the last ten years, 
but only now is something being done, 
despite the fact that something has 
been needed for a lengthy period of 
time. "Appleton," he said, "offered 
department stores" attractive packages 
in order to spearhead new development 
in the city, but developers they 
approached weren't willing to take 
the risks. Gabe Egeland, the manager 
of Beggar's Tune, located at 217 E. 
College Ave., has a different perspective.
He emphasizes that the operative 
phrase in Appleton today is "apathy."____ (CONTINUED ON hAGE 8) ___  ___
W atson W inner Looks to Eastern M usic
by Rebecca Shereikis
How would you like to be given 
$10,000 and one year to spend it in, 
during which you are free to pursue 
your own course of independent study 
and travel abroad? Two Lawrence 
seniors, Doug Mason and Brian Pertl, 
have been given iust such opportunities 
in the form o f Watson Fellowships. 
Each year, the Watson Foundation 
designates fifty schools nationwide, 
each of which may submit four candidates 
for fellowships. Out of this pool of 
applicants, the Foundation awards seventy 
fellowships. Before receiving this honor, 
both Lawrence recipients went through 
a rather lengthy selection and narrowing 
process involving interviews with both 
the Lawrence selection committee 
and the Watson Foundation.
One of the recipients calls the Watson 
Fellowship "probably the most liberal 
sort of fellowship offered". The 
interesting thing about the program 
is that there are relatively no stipulations 
which go along with the grant, other 
than studying what one is interested 
in and doing it outside of the United 
States. The participants are not required 
to present any kind of conclusive final 
report or paper. They must submit
Watson Winner Brian Pertl. (photo by Fob Mate)
quarterly reports on their activities 
(which can be as simple or as complex 
as they would like), and an account 
of how their money was spent. Other 
than that, they are left free to pursue 
their proposal. Both Pertl and Mason 
have elected to spend this opportunity in quite interesting ways.
Brian Pertl. a Music/English major, 
will be traveling to India to pursue 
an interest in Indian meditative music. 
In a sentence, his proposal is "the study
of Indian meditative music in the Hindu 
and Buddhist faiths and it's relationship 
to higher states of consciousness'. 
Apparently, in these two faiths, music 
plays a much larger role in religious 
worship than it does in Christian faiths. 
It is an important step on the pathway 
to salvation, and in many areas forms 
the centerpiece of religious worship.
Pertl will begin his study in September 
with a one month stay in Germany, 
studying with German composers who 
have worked in India. This will be a 
general orientation period for him—a 
time to lay the groundwork for what 
he will later be experiencing firsthand. 
Next he will travel to nortnem India, 
an area to which many Tibetan refugees 
have fled. Here he will be able to study 
the role of music in the Buddhist faith, 
in particular examining the use of 
harmonic chanting in their worship. 
The last portion of Peril's study will 
take him to southern India, where he 
will immerse himself in the music of 
the Hindu faith and study its various 
sects and their musical rituals.
How did Pertl develop this unique 
proposal? It is an interesting story, 
and one which reflects the flexibility 
of the Watson program. Pertl, who
(CONTINUED ON PAGE 8
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B .O .S . 
S p e a k s
by Tony Sproles
Throughout the course of February, 
the Black Organization of Students 
sponsored and conducted a series of 
cultural and educational events. Included 
among these were our Monday mini-series 
discussion/information sessions concerning 
various issues facing Black America 
and America as a whole today. We 
also sponsored Pat Roselle, a very 
dynamic Black Feminist, who 
concentrated her lecture on the Black 
Women's Writer's Movement. Capping 
off the month the B.O.S. put together 
a production entitled "The Creation", 
a semi-historical account of the 
movement of Blacks from the 'Motherland' 
to America and the positive profound 
impact we subsequently had on the 
society and historical 'progress'.
These events are in direct correlation 
with the creed of the Black Organization 
of Students: to provide a cultural and 
educational awareness of the Black 
Experience to Lawrence University 
and the Appleton community. They 
are offered as a pathway for people 
tc? become acquainted with us, the rich 
history of our people, and our goals 
as an organization.
Not only is Black History month 
used as a tool to depict the true history 
of Blacks in America - the institutional 
setbacks as well as our extensive 
accomplishments. It also gives a 
progressive approach to realizing the 
problems that we face as Black 
Americans, so as to construct networks 
which in the future will be effective 
in undermining those institutional 
dynamicisms that offer only barriers 
to our po litica l, economic, and social 
progress.
We invite all those interested, or 
who feel they may have something 
to offer in our strive to accomplish 
these goals, the opportunity to become 
members or just check us out. Be on 
the lookout for speakers, films, and 
other events we will sponsor this term . 
They will prove thoroughly enlightening.
B E T A S  
A p o l o g i z e
[Editor's Note: These letters are in 
response to a racial matter involving 
the Beta Fraternity. More will be saia 
on the subject in next week's Lawrentian.]
The brothers of Beta Theta Pi extend 
a formal apology to the students, 
adm inistration, faculty, and staff of 
Lawrence University for the recent 
and serious lapse of judgment of a brother 
of our fraternity . The action of this 
individual represents a complete deviation 
from the principles held by our fraternity 
and was in no way subject to the chapter 
approval or knowledge.
Regardless, responsibility must 
lie with the chapter for not adequately 
supervising our brother's action in a 
m atter that represents the fraternity.
With deepest regrets,
The Brothers of Beta Theta Pi
To the Lawrence Community and Beta 
Fraternity:
I feel morally compelled to apologize 
for a recent and most unfortunate mistake 
that has transpired. Neither I nor any 
of my brothers condone discrim ination 
in any form. Our constitution is open 
for public perusal and is committed 
to the belief of equal opportunity for 
all. Therefore, I extend, my deepest 
apologies to my brothers and the 
Lawrence community for a tragic 
misunderstanding.
Kristofer Swanson '87
Take A Prof 
To Lunch
Have you ever wanted to sit down 
and talk with one of your professors 
outside a classroom atmosphere? The 
perfect opportunity exists through Law­
rence University's little-known "Take 
a Professor to Lunch" program. Each 
faculty member is a llo tted three free 
lunches per term when accompanied 
by a student. Faculty associates have 
an unlim ited amount of lunches.
The process is incredibly simple--iust 
make sure your professor brings nis Vali- 
dine to Downer or Colman. Last term 
professors lunched with students only 
¿50 times. It is a wonderful opportunity 
to improve teacher/student relations. 
So, the next time you have a problem 
in class, the answer could be as simple 
as "Let's do lunch!"
How Could You?
Having spent four years at Lawrence, 
I feel that I have a vested interest in 
the future of the institution and its 
curriculum. LU, known in the seventies 
as "The Harvard of the Midwest," seems 
to be altering its course away from 
the liberal arts for which it is reknowned, 
and which led me away from the ivied 
halls of the East to the splendor of 
Appleton.
How could you turn down the tenure 
of a fine and truly dedicated man like 
Jay O'Brien? Someone who brings contro­
versy, insight and passion to his profession 
and the whole campus. This man inspired 
several of my close friends, myself, 
and people I don't know that well, to 
do some of the most creative thinking 
(you remember thinking, it's what liberal 
arts teaches) that we had ever done. 
His classes asked a student to confront 
hard issues, extremely im portant, some­
times frightening, but always challenging 
ones, and through that confrontation 
to plumb one's own consciousness. 
Example: Remember in 1983 when 
apartheid was not yet the latest white 
chic? When Contras and Sandinistas 
were nothing more than strange words 
in a language which only two-thirds 
of the Western Hemisphere speaks? 
Well, in 1983 Jay O'Brien taught a class 
on apartheid, introducing the students 
to a black South A frican, Ben Magubane, 
who lived under the regime. Magubane 
lectured, argued, debated and laughed 
with anyone, a student or a representative 
from Allis-Chalmers, who cared. He'd 
been there, and he knew. In 1984, during 
a class in Third World Development,
lo and behold, in strolls the U.S. repre­
sentative for the land reform programs 
in El Salvador and Nicaragua. The 
class ended at 12:20, but people stayed 
till almost 1:30 debating, arguing, out 
u ltim ately  learning. This was a long 
time before Dan, Tom or Peter brought 
these events into the living rooms of 
the country, and our youth became 
enamored with the apartheid movement.
Jay O'Brien did not have to do those 
things. He did not have to get those 
speakers, those living books with know­
ledge from the heart, as well as the 
mind, but he did. Why? To stir things 
up? To make trouble? To influence 
people in high places? No. He did 
it because he cares. He gives a @%&#! 
about the students, the campus and 
the precarious nature of the world. 
His classes made you look and not just 
ask questions, but, there's that word 
again--think—about solutions. That's 
learning, that's being well-rounded, 
that's liberal arts. For the sake of 
Lawrence, I would THINK it over.
Very sincerely yours,
Hans A. Weickel,
Class of '84
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Help Wanted for ’86-’87
IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO WOf 
FOR THE LAWRENTIAN IN An 
CAPACITY (Writing, photography, 
layout artistry, advertising, etc.) THEN 
CONTACT Scott Whitcomb AT x6872 
or Karin Swisher at x6873. WE LOOK 
FORWARD TO YOUR PARTICIPATION!
7777Ji
CONKEY’SB O O K  S T O R E
Welcome Back, Students
FACULTY! )u s t a  r e m in d e r  a b o u t  g r a d u a t io n  
c a p s , g o w n s  a n d  h o o d s :  S ee  y o u r  fa c u lty  
s e c re ta r ie s  fo r o rd e r  fo rm s . A v o id  a  la te  fe e  
a n d  o rd e r  b y  A p r il 2 6 . N o  o rd e r s  a c c e p te d  
a f te r  M a y  2 4 .
SATURDAY, APRIL 12Th IS THE LAST DAY TO 
RETURN TEXTBOOKS FOR FULL REFUNDS. 
RECEIPTS REQUIREDI
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Long-time L.U. Friend,
Marguerite Schumann Passes Away
[Editor's Note: This is excerpted 
from a Post-Crescent article.]
CHAPEL HILL, N.C.-Marguerite 
Schumann, 63, publicist and colorful 
character at Lawrence University for 
more than 20 years, died Thursday night 
at North Carolina Memorial Hospital, 
reportedly as a result of liver cancer.
Schumann, known to most people 
as "Schuie," was director of publicity 
and publications at Lawrence from 1945 
to 1968, when she went to Duke University 
in Durham, N.C.? to be assistant to the 
president for publications and research.
She went there to work for Douglas 
M. Knight, Duke president and president 
of Lawrence from 1954 to 1963.
Schumann loined the staff at the 
University of North Carolina at Chapel 
Hill as publications author in 1982.
She was deeply interested in local 
history and had written 10 books, one 
of them, Creation of a Campus, about 
her alma mater, Lawrence. The others 
concerned North Carolina history.
Schumann was a native of Sturgeon 
Bay and returned frequently to Wisconsin. 
Last summer, she taught a seminar on 
regional historic writing at Lawrence 
University's Bjorklunden in Door County.
She was planning to return to Appleton 
this summer to work on a 100th anniver­
sary history of the Oscar J. Boldt Con­
struction Company.A 1944 graduate of Lawrence in music, 
she sang regularly with the Duke University 
Chapel Choir and appeared in a number 
of productions at Duke. While at Law­
rence, she also reviewed music and drama 
for the Post-Crescent.
In 1968, she received an honorary 
degree from Lawrence that is normally 
given at retirement. In addition to her 
Lawrence degrees, she studied journalism 
at the University of Minnesota.
Marguerite Schumann
One of her recent books, Grand Old 
Ladies: North Carolina Architecture 
during the Victorian Era, received the 
Hardee-Rives Cup for contributions 
to the understanding of Victorian era 
culture in North Carolina.
A university spokesman here said 
that a memorial service would be held 
at the Duke Chapel at a later date.
Survivors include two sisters, Mrs, 
Clara Becker, Milwaukee, and Mrs. Marie 
Blank, Pentwater, Mich.; two brothers, 
Norbert Schumann, Sheboygan and Gerald 
Schumann, Henrietta, N.Y.; and several 
nieces and nephews.
P r e p a r e  T o
CELEBRATE!
Preparations ¿ire well underway 
for Celebrate! 86. The Celebrate! Com 
mittee, headed by Cheryl Chisnell, 
is in the final stages of planning this 
year s spring festival of the arts.
Featured in this year's event are 
mainstage performers: Boys with Toys, 
Safari, Rick Kelly, and the Piper Road 
Spring B¿\nd, with t op-feat urea evening 
performance by Java, a jazz fusion band.
Anpearances throughout the day 
include, among others, Charlie Swenson 
at Cafe Mudci, Dane Richeson's Sabista 
at the Jazz Suite, and well known jug 
glers, M¿lrtin and Loon at the Childrens Stage.
In addition to arts and crafts, food, 
roving performers, and music, an art 
show will be held in the library this 
year. Interested persons should contact 
Hilary Steinbach. Also, watch lor raffle 
tickets which will go on sale soon with 
a grand prize of a 10 speed Schwinn World Tour bike.
Workers are still needed to serve 
beer ‘ throughout the day. Persons in 
terested in working at these Miller 
booths, contact Kim Svec.
The chite for this year's spring event 
is May 10, noon to dusk. Mark your
calendar and get ready 
spring Lawrentian style! to Celebrate
CAM PUS CAPSULES
THE HOMELESS STUDY GROUP 
at the U. of California-Santa Barbara 
is collecting blankets for the county's 
homeless. The students say there are 
only 150 beds at community shelters 
for the area's 1500 homeless.
STUDENTS EITHER DON'T KNOW 
much about birth control, or they pass 
it up because it is "unromanitc," according 
to a recent Gallup Poll of more than 
600 collegians at 100 campuses. The 
poll found that 32% believe withdrawal 
will protect women from pregnancy 
and, of the women who take birth control 
pills, a third take older, more danger­
ous pills containing high estrogen levels. 
Sixty percent had some sex education 
in high school, but 50% of this group 
say they could have used more informa­
tion.
THE U. OF NOTRE DAME SHOULD 
DIVEST from companies which have 
operations in South Africa, according 
to 48 % of the students who voted in 
a recent campus referendum. Thirty- 
three percent voted against divestment, 
and 19/Ó voted "no opinion." Fifty-eight 
percent of Notre Dames' undergraduates 
voted.
AN INFORMATIONAL public service 
announcement from the Gays and Lesbians 
at Notre Dame and Saint Mary's will 
not run on the school's student-run 
radio station, according to the new 
managers. Their predecessors resigned 
because the administration ordered 
them to stop airing the announcements.
INTEREST PAYMENTS on Guaranteed 
Student Loans will double under Reagan s 
budget plan, according to the United 
States Student Association. The increase 
will mean students will have to pay 
almost $4,000 more to finance four 
years of college.
SOVIET TELEVISION will provide 
Stanford U. students a "window into the Russian language and Soviet society 
next quarter when segments of domestic 
Soviet broadcasts are shown in political 
science and communication classes. 
The broadcasts are being intercepted 
from a Siberian satellite.
DELTA SIGMA WETSPOT is the 
name of a new infomal fraternity formed 
by U. of Wisconsin-LaCrosse students. 
Their motto: "Not only are we drunks, 
but we're good students too."
WEARING RONALD REAGAN 
MASKS, and carrying a gun, two white 
men tried to push the former U. of 
Texas Black Student Alliance president 
through an eight-story residence hall 
window. The men left when the student 
began yelling and fighting back. The 
student was hopitalized tor cuts and 
abrasions, and for severe stomach pains 
caused by ulcers. Last year, the same 
student suffered a concussion and nerve 
damage when he was attacked by two 
white males. The gtudent has been 
a vocal advocate for divestment, and 
for minority recruitment and retention 
programs.
A COED JELLO WRESTLING MATCH, 
used as a club fundraiser at Brigham 
Young U., has prompted an investigation 
by the student government. Some student 
leaders are questioning whether the 
participants were dressed within BYU 
standards, and the appropriateness 
of "obscene" names for teams.
THE NEW STUDENT CONSUMER 
AFFAIRS Department at the U. of 
California-Davis is working to educate 
students about their consumer rights, 
refer them to agencies that can solve 
consumer problems, and mediate between 
students and businesses.
PROTOCOL FOR PEACE, a group 
made up of U. of California system 
students, is sending delegates on a two- 
week fact-finding mission to Nicaragua 
to provide their peers with a first-hand 
perspective on political and social 
developments in that country. The 
group's goal is to produce a peace agree­
ment between the United States and 
Nicaragua that will be signed by 
university students across the nation 
and sent to the U.S. Congress.
a from around 
■ the country
WORLD PEACE IS THE ?\ ISSUE 
for high school students, according 
to a recent Stanford U. study. Roughly 
84% of the students surveyed said they 
are anxious about the nuclear arms 
race, and more than 80% said they 
are worried about nuclear war breaking 
out in their lifetime. More than 8Zlo 
say world peace is possible through 
international negotiations.
What if you don’t 
get into the 
grad school of 
your choice?
Of course, you may get into another 
school, but why settle? Prepare for the 
LSAT, GMAT, GRE, MCAT or any grad 
school entrance exam with the best test 
prep organization— Stanley H. Kaplan.
For nearly 50 years, Kaplan’s test- 
taking techniques have prepared over 1 
million students for admission and li­
censing tests of all kinds. So call. Why go 
to just any grad school, when you can go 
to the right one?
K A P L A N
SIANIEY H KAPt AN EDUCATIONAL CENTERITD
The world's leading 
test prep 
organization.
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P o in t- C o u n te r p o in t
by Mike Bohm by Je ff Martins
It was obvious that the U.S. was 
guilty of provoking Libya into a m ilitary  
conflict o ff the Gull of Sidra. The 
U.S. Sixth fleet could have performed 
its "routine m ilitary exercises" anywhere 
except off the coast of Libya. Few 
people were fooled by President Reagan's 
claim that the only reason we were 
there was to protect the historical 
right of free passage in international 
waters. Yet Muammar Kaddafi's rid icu ­
lous and recklessly bold threat to a ttack 
any ship that penetrated his so-called 
"line o f  death" provided the U.S. with 
the moral and legal pretext to punish 
Libya for its role as tne biggest sponsor 
of terrorism in the world.
Kaddafi thus afforded the U.S. with 
a very unique opportunity to re ta liate  
against terrorism—something President 
Reagan has been trying to do since 
198Q when he was first elected in the 
wake of the Iranian hostage debacle. 
Furthermore, the decision to use m ilitary  
measures was wise because, unlike 
Iran, there were few risks involved. 
Reagan had already ordered U.S. citizens 
to leave Libya, leaving few potential 
hostages. In addition, tne disagreements 
among the Arab states over Libya's 
support of Iran in the war with Iraq 
removed any chance of a unified pan-Arab 
response to an attack against a fellow 
Muslim. And finally , there was no serious 
concern about jeopardizing Arab-Israeli 
peace negotiations because they have 
already been dead for months.
Libya did not suffer any substantial 
m ilitary losses; the missile sites were 
repaired several days a fter the attack . 
But Kaddafi may have com m itted po litica l 
suicide in the long run. Col. Kaddafi 
enjoyed widespread support when his 
bold statements about taking on the 
American "dogs" single-handedly struck 
a responsive chord with most radical 
Libyans. But the U.S. m ilitary  success 
in the a ttack—-and Libya's m ilitary  
impotence-exposed Kaddafi to the 
world as a paper tiger. Even the radicals 
in Libya will soon catch on that Kaddafi 
is all talk and no action; they will no 
uoubt toy with the idea of removing 
him in a coup. From the other encl. 
Col. Kaddafi will feel sim ilar pressures 
from the moderates in Libya who see 
his bankrupt confrontationalism  as 
a po litica l liab ility , especially when 
the collapse in oil prices has taken 
away Libya's only means of d iplom atic 
power.
The success of our m ilitary  actions 
was also evident in the response from 
other Arab nations. Although they
U .S.-Lilya 
Confrontation
Which is the bigger ‘kid ’ on the block?
issued some degree of moral support 
for a fellow Arab, .hey were reluctant 
to condemn the U.S. and back Kaddafi 
to any significant degree. Most if not 
all otner Arab states Know that to play 
with U.S. fire is to get burned. The 
Kremlin, too, showed reserve. Although 
the Soviets are Libya's biggest arms 
supplier, they know that Kaddafi is 
an egocentric, unpredictable and thus 
a weak client. At the same time, the 
U.S. enjoyed strong statements of support 
from tne Congress as well as from Wes­
tern Europe.
Perhaps the greatest lesson we learned 
from Tehran is that weakness breeds 
contempt. Since then, the U.S. has 
been the target of many terrorist attacks. 
As long as Kaddafi's radicalism went 
uncontested, he reaped tremendous 
po litica l benefits in the Arab world 
from our weakness. The U.S. has suffered 
too long as a helpless giant; in order 
to restore what was lost in prestige, 
the U.S. must use power politics such 
as the recent m ilitary  attack against 
Libya. We must subdue Kaddafi's megalo­
mania by putting a price on his terrorism. 
Only when the cost of Kaddafi's radical­
ism exceeds any benefit can the U.S. 
expect any chance of coming out ahead 
in the war against international terrorism.
The Gulf of Sidra incident was the 
biggest bonehead maneuver of President 
Reagan to date in 1986. There is 
absolutely no benefit the U.S. could 
ever realize from this confrontation. 
It was an extremely poor idea for the 
U.S. to be in the G u lf of Sidra to begin 
with and to be holding m ilitary  maneu­
vers with the largest naval fleet since 
WWII was just asking for trouble.
Most Arab and Western diplomats 
agree this event may u ltim ate ly  help 
the Libyan leader improve his declining 
po litica l stature in the Arab world.
It m ight also force other Arabs 
to support the colonel as a fellow Arab 
attacked by the main supporter of Israel.
With the economic problems of 
Libya, Kaddafi was in desperate need 
of an international incident to help 
build support not only externally, but 
within tne country. And the U.S. played 
right into his hot sweaty hands, with 
their abrupt w ithdrawal only adding 
further credib ility to Kaddafi. This 
merely feeds Kaddafi's ego and encour­
ages him , nutting friendly countries 
on the spot Decause they can't be seen 
defending a superpower against a fellow 
Arab state.
“ I ’m  b a f f l e d  b y  
t h e  m o t i v e s  o f  
t h e  A m e r i c a n s .  ”
One envoy was quoted as saying, 
"I'm baffled by the motives of the Ameri­
cans. Unless they want an excuse to 
just blow him [Kaddafi] up. It would 
be much better to ignore him , which 
infuriates him . This has gotten him 
the kind of support he could not have 
engendered him self."
And without the capacity to respond 
to the overwhelming American conven­
tion, m ight, Kaddafi's only practical 
response is through terrorism , whic.i 
makes the true victim  innocent bystanders 
and the ture v ictor Kaddafi.
EARN A PART-TIME 
_ INCOME PLUS 
$5,040 FOR COLLEGE.
Quality to train in one ot several interesting 
skills available in a nearby Army Reserve unit, 
and you 11 earn a good part-time salary, plus 
receiving up to $5,040 tor college that won t cost 
you one penny.
You 11 serve one weekend a month (usually) 
plus two weeks annual training and earn over 
51,225 a year to start
You can begin to earn vour college fund 
after just six months in the Army Reserve. Ask 
your local Reserve recruiter tor all the details 
about the New 01 Bill college money oppor­
tunity. Stop by or call:
„ARMY RESERVE. BE AU YOU CAN BE.
IC E L  A M I R  T O  E U R O P E . 
E V E R Y T H IN G  
T H A T  IS N 'T  A  B A R G A IN
I S  F R E E .
To L u x e m b o u r g : R o u n d t r ip  F a r e
New York $458* $499'
Chicago $518* $559
Balt./Wash. $488 ' $5291
Detroit $508* $549 1
Orlando «5/5* $5591
Get in on our lowest fare to Europe in years. And with it, get a lot
more than just the trip over. Because, when you fly Icelandair, you get 
everything you expect from a full-service airline, with no charge for 
meals or baggage. Every fare includes free wine with your in-flight 
dinner and free cognac after.
Icelandair \ alues Continue After You I^and: Free deluxe, round- 
tnp motorcoach between Luxembourg and select cities in Germany, 
Bdgium and Holland. Special $15 train fares to Switzerland or France. 
Super Saver Kemwel car rentals at just $59 per week in Luxembourg. 
And, it you choose, a day or two stopover in Europe’s most beautifully 
kept secret. Iceland.
‘ Super Bargain Fare. 6 -3 0  day stay. »Super Grouper Fare, 1 -365 
day stay. Valid 5/16-6/8/86, $3.00 departure tax applies. For 
inform ation &  reservations, call your travel agent or 
Icelandair at 1/800-223-5500.ICELANDAIR
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Biasing Deeply Involved w ith  Hunger Issues
by Kevin Spensley
Mary Biasing, a senior with a student 
designed major in International Develop­
ment Studies, will be speaking on world 
hunger in Third World Nations, following 
the 60-27-n dinner, on April 17, at 5 PM in Golman Hall.
Biasing, who participated in the India 
i» saidStudies Program, that what shewants to do with her speech "is de-mystify 
the problem of world hunger, to shake 
people of common held beliefs, which 
are myths." For example, people are 
not starving for lack of food on the planet. 
Ihere is plenty for everyone. In fact, 
tons oi food are destroyed or just not 
moved anywhere. As well as paying 
farmers not to grow certain crops, the 
United States government has recently 
legislated the slaughter of thousands 
o f  dairy cows because "too much" milk 
is already being produced.
Another myth is that the earth is 
too overpopulated to feed everyone. 
Biasing counters this with a statement 
pf her own: "Per acreage of land, there
especially _____  ___  ________ ___
was used for the production of food instead’ 
of luxury crops like carnations and tobacco, Mary Biasing. 
less people would go to sleep hungry.
Three of many real reasons for starva- --- ---
tion, explains Biasing, are fam ine, the 
backwardness" of these countries, and 
economic reasons. In Africa, fam ine 
often occurs because people there are 
forced to depend on one staple crop 
for survival, and when that one crop 
fails, there is nothing left to eat. The 
"backwardness" of these countries means 
they don't have the technology to produce 
food from otherwise dried out land or 
even to transport food and supplies from 
ports to where it is needed. Some of
(photo by Rob Maze)
P o v e r ty  S y m p o s iu m  
s ta r ts  o n  A p r i l  22  
a t L a w re n c e .
the economic reasons have to do with 
surplus grain not being sent over seas 
for fear prices on the international market 
will go down.
While in India, Biasing examined 
two agencies designed to develop long 
term projects such as enabling the people 
to learn to plant ideal crops for the c li­
mate, to get energy from things such 
as manure, to basically just help make 
them self-sufficient. "Many contributions 
have been sent over (to Africa primarily), 
but it has all been short term re lie f," 
said Mary Biasing. This is fine for the 
present, she believes, but for the problem 
to really ¿o away and stay away, we 
need long term programs.
Because Africa has changed so much 
in the past one hundred years or so,' with 
the addition of impassaole borders and 
sensitive governments, many tribes are 
finding it d ifficu lty  to survive the way 
they nave been used to surviving for 
centuries. They need to learn new methods 
of coping with their new world. In Central 
and South America, too much land is 
used for growing crops to be exported 
and not enough for growing food for 
the people who live there.
This spring there will be a symposium 
on "Poverty and the Wealth of Nations." 
On April ¿2, at 7:30 PM in Riverview, 
Frances Moore Lappe from the Institute 
for Food and Development Policy, will 
be speaking about "Poverty, Powerlessness, 
Hunger." On April 29, at 7:30 PM in 
Riverview again, speakers will be on 
hand to discuss poverty around us, among 
American Indians, in the American city, 
and fem inization of poverty. Finally, 
on May 6, Jeffrey G. Williamson, Professor 
of Economics from Harvard Univer­
sity will be speaking at a convocation 
about "Poverty, Enterprise, and Wealth."
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LAW RENCE ADM ISSIONS 
O FF ICE  SPONSORS:
S P R IN G
O P E N
H O U S E
FO R  ADMITTED STUDENTS
April 20 & 21, 1986
NEEDED: 
50-60 Hosts
Q u a lif ic a t io n s :
Enthusiasm , Spirit, Spunk, But 
Most of All ... Floor Space!
CONTACT HEAD HOSTS 
IN YOUR HALL!
Colman • Jeff Conta 322 (6888)
Steve Zubrensky 322 (6888)
Kohler - Meta Muehlseisen 611 (6899)
Hilary Stratton 602 (6899)
Ormsby • Julie Horst 306 (6865)
Soozung Sa 124 (6866)
Plantz • Hans Erickson 322 (6852)
Jody Pfarr 227 (6849)
Sage • Lynne Haywood 318 (6879)
Trever - Stephen Cowles 322 (6861)
Maria Merrill 401 (6863)
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D E L I V E R Y !
T o  L a w r e n c e  U n i v e r s i t y
Rocky Rococo
C A L L  7 3 8 - 9 3 3 3
3600 W est College Avenue
Delivery ava ilab le  a fte r  5 p .m . D e livery  lim ite d  to  do rm s 
and  o th e r  un ive rs ity  bu ild ing s .
VALUABLE COUPON
F R E E  Q U A R T  O F  S O D A  
W I T H  T H E  
P U R C H A S E  O F  A N Y  
W H O L E  P I E .
Good Throufth April -V). 1986
DELIVERY ONLY
Limit one coupon per order
Not valid with any other coupon or special FQL
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“Lenin-Gorky” Shows Tension in Russian Revolution
by Jeffrey Leibham
Lenin-Gorky, a play written by Sean 
McCollum, will be presented in Stansbury 
Theatre on Thursday and Friday, April 
10th and 11th at 8:00 P.M., and Saturclay, 
April 12th at 5:30 P.M. and 8:00P.M. 
The reason for the two shows on Saturday 
is due to limited seating.
Sean, who graduated from Lawrence 
last spring, originally wrote the play 
as his honor's thesis, which he had 
researched for over a year. The work 
has seen two or three revisions since 
it went into production in early March 
of this year.
The incidents of the play revolve 
around the year of 1906 in Russia. At 
this time, Lenin and Gorky were quite 
good friends. Gorky was relatively 
wealthy (due to the publication of several 
of his stories at tne end of the 19th 
century) and had many wealthy friends. 
Lenin was extremely courteous to these 
groups, and he supplied the Bolsheviks 
and the Social Democrats with their 
money.
Gorky saw that the Bolsheviks were 
gaining power, and blasted Lenin's 
capitalistic" behavior in his newspaper 
New Life. In response, Lenin shut down 
Gorky's publication house. Thus, very 
strong strains existed in their friendship.
The final blow, which is the major 
thesis of the play, deals with the conflict 
between the two men over a committee 
to end famine throughout Russia. It 
was this confrontation which eventually 
destroyed their friendship.
The story is told tnrough the eyes 
of Gorky's secretary, who is being 
interrogated twenty years after the 
final dispute between Lenin and Gorky.
Sean chose to tell the story through 
memory, very similar to Faulkner's 
Absalom, Absalom!, to convey a sense 
of history, as well as to illustrate that 
history is, in many aspects, a very 
"subjective science".
Tim Troy, who directed the 
production, chose an interesting approach 
which hasn't been done at Lawrence 
since Welcome to Andromeda. The 
audience sits directly on the stage along 
with the actors. The reason for this 
is that the "black box" effect was desired
C o o p e r  
D o e s  D is n e y
David Cooper of Lawrence University 
has been named to the All-America College 
Band that will perform daily this summer 
at Walt Disney World's Magic Kingdom in Florida.
Coouer, who plays trumpet, was selected 
from almost 95() musicians who auditioned 
at various colleges around the country 
for fewer than 85 orchestra and band 
positions at Walt Disney World and Disneyland.
As a member of the band, David will 
be performing show tunes and jazz numbers 
at several Magic Kingdom locations five 
days a week from June 2 to August 16.
Lawrence University has supplied 
Disney World with a few Lawrence students 
it1 Years* Tuba player Mark Herzing
? . . x ant* trumpet player Mike Barry (L.U. 85) were performers in the 1983 
summer season. Trombonist Rob Hudson 
(L.U. '87) was a band member in the summer of 1984.
The band works with celebrity artists, 
leads the street parades, and also takes 
art in the flag lowering ceremony at usk each day.
Students chosen for the band must 
have completed one year of college but 
have at least one year of undergraduate work remaining.
Bob Radock, who heads Disney's 
Entertainment Work Experience Program, 
says the students are in for a real treat 
this summer.
"The band members will look back 
on this experience as great training for 
musical careers and they can also take 
pride in being part of a very select group 
of performers chosen to entertain Walt 
Disney World guests," Radock said.
This is the 15th year for the All-America 
band to be included as part of the Magic 
Kingdom summer entertainment program.
and Cloak Theatre (which is the "black 
box" theatre at Lawrence) didn't have 
a high enough ceiling. Since the play 
is about two religious men", a church-like 
effect was desired. Set design Rick 
Frielund, in his usual ingenious way, 
enhanced this idea with elevated 
platforms and serene lighting. In such 
a way, the sei has an almost cathedral 
type teeling.
While researching and writing the 
play, Sean could easily sympathize 
witn both Lenin and Gorky. On the 
one hand, he felt Lenin's desire for 
reform in Russia and massive social 
change. But Sean also agreed with 
Gorky, who was more of a humanist 
than Lenin, in his outrage pf Lenin's forcefulness and sacrifice of jobs, lives 
and dreams.
Sean has presented two men who 
agreed on the need for change, but 
whose methods were different. He 
hopes this sense is conveyed to the 
audience. The cast includes George 
Grant and Steve Albrecht in the title 
roles. Brad Gottschalk and Jerry Davis 
are the supporting actors. The entire 
production was stage managed by Julie 
Horst.Come and see the story of "two 
complex men in an even more complex 
time". Everyone involved with the 
production, especially Sean McCollum, 
put in a lot of nard work. Their 
achievement definitely deserve an hour 
of your time.
A special thanks to Fred Gaines 
and Michael Hittle for their dramatic 
and historical criticism, respectively.
WB.ITTE» M  SiAH b. MCC01LUM 
DIRECTED &N| TlMOTHNj X. THO^
P l a n n i n g  T o  S p e n d  
T h e  S u m m e r  I n
C H IC A G O ?
The ACM Urban Studies Program 
has the answer to your housing problems. 
Our furnished apartments are available 
for sublet from June 1st to August 
31st. Price per person is $135 to $145 
per month—utilities included, except phone.
For more INFO, contact Galen Gockel 
or the ACM Urban Studies Program:
3111 N. Seminary Ave.
Chicago,IL 60657
Ph
t o, 
. (3X25327-4044
SEE YOU IN CHICAGO!
Summer Fall Spring
WASHINGTON OR LONDON INTERNSHIPSOXFORD sui ^ ER
Full Academic Years In
• Oxford University
• L.S.E.
• St. Andrews, Scotland
U.S. credits will be transferred 
through Hampden-Sydney 
College, founded in Virginia by 
James Madison in 1776. 
Graduate work is an option. 
The Director of Studies for the 
Center for Quality Education 
Abroad (in Britain) is the Rt. 
Hoa The Lord Beloff, D.LItt. 
(Oxon.), Fellow of the British 
Academy, Professor Emeritus 
of Government and Fellow of 
All Souls, Oxford. 
INQUIRIES TO:
JANET KOLLEK.J.D., 
Admissions Director CQEA/ 
WISC, Rm53,158 W. 81 St., 
NY,NY, 10024.
(212*724*0004/724-0136).
______  (EO/AA)
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Track Team Sprints to Victory
by Kevin Walch
The Lawrence University men's 
track team began the spring season 
with a first place victory in a triangular 
meet on Saturday, April 5, while the 
vvGiiiens team placed second. The men's 
team racked up 86 points, Ripon came 
in second with 48, and Beloit was third 
with 42 points. The Ripon women raced 
ahead of the Lawrence women's team, 
78 to 55, with Beloit coming in third 
place with 37 points. There were many 
first places awarded at this meet to 
our team members, and the first year 
head coach Ron Roberts was not sur­
prised. With four returning conference 
champions, six returning conference 
place winners, and many talented fresh­
men on the men's team, the team was 
destined for victory. Long time track 
coach Gene Davis was named director 
of the Buchanan-Kiewit recreation 
center at the end of last season, and 
former football coach and present wrest­
ling coach Roberts decided to move 
over to track. "Gene left me with a 
great bunch of people. We have a very 
solid nucleus of kids with a lot of talent. 
I feel real good about this team." Fresh­
man Steve Wereley turned out to be 
the men's track star as he took first 
place in three events: the long jump, 
the triple jump, and the 400 meter 
hurdles. He also took second place 
in the 110 hurdles. Erik Ehlert placed 
tirst in the javelin, Eric Griffin was 
first in the 3000 steeplechase, and Chris 
Berger was awarded first place in the 
5000 meter run.
T h e  t r a c k  t e a m  
b e g a n  t h e  s e a s o n  
w i t h  a  f i r s t - p l a c e  
v i c t o r y .
The women's track team started 
its third season in the Midwest Con­
ference under second-year coach Rich 
Morrison. During the indoor season, 
seven LU records were set, and these 
could characterize the remainder of 
the season. "We're a young team (only
two seniors) with a lot of promise," Mor­
rison said. "Number-wise, we're a little 
thin, but we'll be competitive in individual 
events." The star woman trackster 
at last week's meet was freshman 
Stephanie Samuel. She placed first 
in the long jump and shot put, and she 
placed second in the javelin and 
100-meter dash. She was also a member 
of the record-breaking 400 relay team 
(second place: Anne-Marie Melk, Analisa 
Rudy, Grace Robinson, Samuel; 54.0 
seconds). Samuel has already set two 
individual indoor track records in the 
shot put and long jump, and she was 
on two record setting relay teams. 
Other women winners were freshman 
Grace Robinson in the 800, freshman 
Analisa Rudy in the 200, and junior 
lizabeth Brown in the 1500.
The next meet is the Wisconsin 
Private Colleges Championships, held 
tomorrow at Northwestern at 11:00 AM.
Women’s Softball
The 1986 Lawrence Women's Softball 
Team began their season by practicing 
over spring break in Panama City, Florida, 
the same town that the track and baseball 
teams practiced. Although they did not 
compete against any other teams, the 
practices were a good indication of the 
team's performance. The bright spot 
on the team this year is the same as last 
year: pitcher Susan Beckwith, who was 
an all-Midwest Conference selection and 
the Vikings' most valuable player during 
the past two years. She struck out 56 
batters in 77 innings last year. The offense 
is the part of the team that has lost a 
good number of players from last year's 
team. Six players have left, and those 
six provided 46 of the team's 94 hits and 
42 of the team's 75 runs last year. "It's 
going to be a challenge to match our success 
of last year," said third year head coach 
Mike Gallus (7-7 overall record, 5-5 in 
conference). "We've lost some very talented 
players. We're especially weak up the 
middle. Fortunately, we have an all­
conference pitcher on the mound and 
in this game, that's half the battle. We're 
hoping Beckwith can keep us in the game 
ana we can pull out some wins."
Returning letterwomen are junior 
Kathy Keating, a .394 hitter last year, 
who played at catcher; senior captain 
Sally Landis playing at second base; junior 
Corrine Marohl, playing at centerfield; 
sophomore Melissa Wagner at third base; 
senior Ann Taylor at first base (.333 in 
'84); and Cheryl Frater in the outfield, 
who joined the team in mid-season last 
year and racked up a respectable .500. 
Freshman Bridget Szweda is being con­
sidered for duty at shortstop.
*
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CHICAGO
Full- and part-time Master of Busi ness 
Administration programs with 9 
specializations including MIS. Unique 
co-op work study program available 
for full-time students. Fully accredited 
by AACSB.
Contact:
UIC MBA Office 
Box 4348, M/C 077 
Chicago, Illinois 60680 
(312) 996-4573
Curtain Calling
For the serious theatre 
student, Northwestern 
offers a spectrum of 
opportunities including a Celebration of Musical Theatre and a Summer Drama Festival
Students may perform in 
a three-play, repertory 
season—in workshops 
that teach dance, scene 
work and musical 
comedy techniques—in 
cabaret shows-in a 
children’s theatre 
production. 
Northwestern’s 
performing arts also 
include other 
opportunities such as Mime, Acting, Stagecraft,
Jazz Hand, Community Chorus, even Psychology of Music
These and 240 
other courses are 
described in the 1986 
SummerSession Course 
Bulletin. Order your free 
copy—including 
register-by-maii forms 
and information about 
our new multi course 
tuition discount for 
visiting students.
8-week session,
June 23—August 16 
6-week session,
June 23—August 2
Call Toll Free during  regular office hours:
1 - 8 0 0 - 5 6 2 - 5 2 0 0  e x t .  3 0 0
N O R T H W E S T E R N
U N I V E R S I T Y
S u m m e r S  e s s  i o n __________
2003 Sheridan Road, Evanston, IL 60201 (312) 491-5250 
Academic excellence in a most favorable climate
B
A
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Dear Lawrentians,
If you have anything to say, say 
it to me.
Mike Sbonik
Andrea,
In the classroom by day and in my 
bedroom by night, your BEAUTIFUL 
image appears like a blinding light.
--Your Secret Admirer
"S-W
do you spell
A-N-S-ON"
RACIST?
Signed,
M/T.M. and S.J.M.
BETAS,
It might be worth your while to 
purge the racists from your house.
Signed,
Stefan Marculewicz 
and Mike Murphy
How do you spell BETA?
B T-G-O-T!
—S.T.
Hey Lyndon "Lush" LaRouche-
When are you going to start burning
crosses?
Mon:
Triple-a c k ! I !
Blood Drive, April 23 and 24, 9:00 
AM to 3:00 PM, in Riverview Lounge. 
Sign up in Downer, April 12 through
15, during lunch and dinner.
"Dan, do you want to talk to Karin? 
She just fell off the table, and you may 
want to make sure she's OK."
Macintosh workshops will be held 
on Tuesday, April 15 and Thursday, 
April 17. Sign up sheets can be found 
at the Info Desk and at the computer
center.
Hiccup, . . . hiccup, . . . hiccup, . . .
It's 8:30 PM on a Friday and it 's-- 
attack of the liquid dinner!
W a ts o n ,
(from page 1)
How did Pertl develop this unique 
proposal? It is an interesting story, 
and one which reflects the flexibility 
of the Watson program. Pertl, who 
plays the trombone, originally proposed 
to do a study of trombone in Europe. 
With this proposal he was selected by 
the Lawrence committee as one of 
the four candidates to receive interviews 
with the Watson Foundation. His 
interview with the Watson representative 
was not going very well, however, when 
the interviewer suggested that, since 
Pertl was a trombone major and already 
knew quite a bit about his subject, maybe 
he should investigate something newer 
to him and, as Pertl put it "stranger". 
Pertl had developed an interest in Indian 
music largely as a result of his class 
with Bhaskar Chandavarkar, a visiting 
professor of music at Lawrence last 
spring. So his new proposal was 
developed, obviously to the liking of 
the Watson Foundation.
[Next Week: Doug Mason's proposal 
"The Impact of Deforestation on Bird 
Populations".!
In the spirit of spring, we put up 
the yellow ribbons just for the hell 
of it. They mark the end of the worst 
Lawrence has to of fer--winter term. 
Also notable is the fact that putting 
them up coincided with April Fool s 
Day.
—Banam & H. Weathy
Little Wings: 
Was 
Cove?
thaït your grandmother in the
—Inquiring minds want to know
The Physical Plant needs student 
workers in tne following areas:
Painting (4),
Carpentry (2),
Ground Crew (3),
Hall Managers.
The pay is minimum wage. These 
positions are open to all students, but 
preference is given to those students 
on financial aid. Interested students 
should contact John Moder, x6607.
Who's carrying Ed Mulford's baby this week?
—Concerned Future Mothers
Two margaritas + $6 = Pete the Pink Flamingo
Tim and Dave:
On Feb. 7, 1986, we weren't as good 
as you thought! We fell. And we lied! 
(Remember the big hill.)
-The Girls
you "He came to vou as a boy; he's leaving as a man!" THAT’S MY SON!
New form of contraception to be 
out on the market soon—unshaven legs.
Got a message? Send it by singing 
telegram! Sigma Alpha Iota members 
are now delivering singing (and instrumen­
tal) telegrams for $¿.00 and $3.00. 
Applications at the Info Desk!
To Whomever the @#%! Heads are 
Who Vandalized Trever's Lobby:
Thank you ever so much. Now every­
one has to fork out at least $4.00 each 
to pay for the damages you caused. 
We can't afford it. Too bad you don't 
have the intelligence and creativity 
to think of something better to do on 
a Friday night. Why the hell don't you grow up?
—A Pissed-off Trever Resident
Beep . . . beep . . . beep, beep, beep 
. . . ueeeeep
Downtown,
(from page 1)
The decision to build the downtown 
mall was an "eleventh-hour" move and 
because they took such a great amount 
of time t<p make any decision at all, 
the situation can now be described as "dire."
Egeland says the problem stems from 
City Hall. There has been little or 
no direction from" it, he claimed. An 
exaiiij-lc of the inability of the city 
to deal with the crisis is illustrated, 
stated Egeland, in Mayor Dorothy 
Johnson's method of dealing with the 
increased competition from the Fox 
River Mall. Failing to prevent the 
developers from spending their money 
outside Appleton, Johnson's response, 
said Egeland was to "annex Grand Cnute." 
He further added that Appleton's strength 
is in its specialty shops which one can 
walk into and meet the local small 
businessmen that run them. He further 
disputed Appleton's claim that 60S'o 
of the space in the new mall has already 
been leased. "Half" of the leased space 
is being occupied by retailers already 
present in the downtown, he said. As 
a result, only 30% is being filled by 
new outlets. Egeland blasted the Appleton 
politics that tell us that "everything 
is OK when its not." He added that 
business in the downtown is "very 
marginal" right now and will be "very 
difficult" in two years, after what he 
terms the "honeymoon effect" (in which 
novelty breeds success) of the new mall has ended.
ip t io io n s
Quality *y»w«of t tarvtc*
EMERGENCY REPAIRS AVAILABLE
HOURS M-W-F 8: Î0 to 5
THURS 8 30 to 7
SAT9 to I 2
PHONE 734 1060
ZUEHLKEBUILDING
SUITE 103 103 W College Ave Appleton, Wl 5491 I
Move Yourself, All Your Stuff And Save, Too!
$25.00 OFF
v ith  any  o n e -w a y  
re n ta l
FREE DOLLY
VXlth ony  lo ca l 
r e n ta l
It's as easy as renting a Ryder truck, one way.
C om pare  costs before  you m ake  p lans 
for m oving  at the end  of the sem ester.
If you're 18 or o lder and  have a va lid  
driver's license, you can use a Ryder 
truck, rent-it-here, leave-it-there. Load 
up your stereo, 10*speed, clothes, 
everyth ing . You'll still have  room , no 
doub t, for one or tw o friends w ith  the ir 
th ings to share the cost.
C om pare  that to the price of a p lane  
ticke i. O r even a bus. Plus sh ipp ing .
Rent a new er truck from  the best- 
m a in ta ine d , most d e p e n dab le  flee t in 
the w orld— Ryder. The best truck m oney  
can rent.
Ryder offers special d iscounts to all 
students and  faculty .
WE WILL BE REPRESENTED BY:
LO-BUC RENTALS
731-6720
FOX RIVER MALL
739-3024
BERNIE’S 
SMALL ENGINE
739-2006
